AUTUMN 2016 UPDATE

Crossrail works in your neighbourhood

ABBEY WOOD

YOUR NEW
STATION
OPENING IN 2017

UPDATE
Network Rail and its principal contractor, Balfour Beatty, continue working together to build Abbey Wood’s new
two-level, landmark station. The new station building is now becoming visible and we will be opening the new Kentbound North Kent line platform in August 2016.

Kirow machine
installing new track

The new railway being built as part of the Crossrail project will be known as the Elizabeth line when it opens in 2018.
It will transform journeys to and from Abbey Wood, halving journey times to many destinations and adding 12 trains
an hour to the services already provided by Southeastern.

OVER THE LAST THREE
MONTHS WE HAVE

BETWEEN AUGUST AND
OCTOBER WE WILL BE
•	Opening the new full-width platform to accommodate
12-car trains, both to and from London.
• Realigning the Kent-bound track.

Abbey Wood station
begins to take shape

•	Demolishing the old Kent-bound platform and installing
drainage, piles and concrete foundations for the new
Elizabeth line platforms.

•	Completed the demolition of the old London-bound
platform and started constructing the new Kent-bound
platform.

• Installing the timber and zinc roof of the new station.

•	Laid new Kent-bound track between Bostall Manorway
and the station.

•	Building a new signalling facility to the rear of Abbey
Terrace.
Concrete pour for new
Kent-bound platform

•	Completed the installation of the concrete beams to
form the new station concourse at the same level as
the Harrow Manorway flyover.

•	Completing the concrete base for the new track which
will run alongside Mottisfont Road and Alsike Road.
•	Continuing work to build a new concrete culvert along
Mottisfont Road to improve the old and insufficient
drainage that was previously in place.

• Completed the east end of the new Kent lines platform.
•	Installed the foundations of the new Elizabeth line tracks
and platform between Bostall Manorway and the east
end of Alsike Road.
•	Completed the noise barrier installation on the south
side of the tracks.
•	Completed a significant amount of drainage works along
the north side of Mottisfont Road.
•	Started work to realign the existing drain culvert along
Mottisfont Road.

Thank you for your patience
As much of our work is being carried out on the
operational railway it can only take place during
station closures at nights and weekends.
To achieve this we will need to close the station
on most weekends between August and October.
Southeastern will operate a bus replacement
service during weekend closures.
Please check the National Rail website before
you travel.

Diverting Kent-bound
line to its new
alignment 21st August
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SIX BESPOKE LIFTS FOR THE
NEW ABBEY WOOD STATION
When the new station is complete in 2017, it will be fully
accessible with six new lifts, escalators to the station
footbridge and a ramp to the north of the station.
The lifts will be custom-made for Abbey Wood and will
hold up to 16 people. The glass design will boost light on
both station and platform levels and are designed to be
extremely reliable in passenger service.
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The new exhibition
at the London
Transport Museum
www.crossrail.co.uk

ABBEY WOOD
STATION GETS A
NEW PLATFORM
On the morning of 22 August, passengers
at Abbey Wood station will begin using
the new Kent-bound North Kent line
platform.
This will mark the completion of the work
to realign and rebuild the Southeastern
lines and platforms, and will mean
significant improvements for passengers.
There will be improved seating along
the length of both platforms, better
lighting and more intuitive station
announcement equipment.
The new platform will run alongside the
London-bound platform which opened
earlier this year, and will provide even
better canopy cover and more platform
space for passengers waiting for trains.

YOUR NEW EAST-WEST RAILWAY
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